
































































































































































































































the Japanese front page of the site. The monthly averages were with Tbppan Printing Co., Ltd., "a survey of super high-definition
47,436 total hits per month and 4,917 hits to the Japanese front image systems in art museums," studying new methods for ex-
page. plaining art works. This project tested the re-creation of extremely
                                                          fine lines in a printed art work, and the comparison of color photo-
4) Installationof Equipment in theNew Library Browsing Corner graphs of an art work with X-ray images of the same work on a
With the opening of the new Special Exhibition Wing, the museum super high-definition monitor.
established a library including both space where visitors can ex- The results of these investigations and the experience garnered
amine and study reference materials and the stacks. The outfitting from the operation of Art Hi-Vision encouraged the museum to
of these spaces entailed installing mutli-tier stacks and fitting the create a new system with the following features:
space with reading desks, chairs, book shelves, and storage cabi- 1) A display system with a higher resolution monitor than that
nets. Our plans for the next fiscal year include the installation of used in Hi-Vision
magazine racks in the viewing space, lockers for use by outside 2)Dataaccessfrommultipleterminalsonalarge-capacity, high-
visitors, and installation of terminals for an ORAC (Online Public speed network
Access Catalogue). While the Browsing Corner was established in 3) A simple system for the addition and correction of data
the eastern section of the Main Building Lobby during fiscal 1998, 4) A system more broadly expressive of western art history and
it was not actually open for public use until fiscal 1999. whose contents would include related and other works, in
                                                               addition to its core images of works in the NMWA collection
5) Other Activities
June 24, 1998: 18th Meeting of the lnformation Systems Committee [The Process of Creating and Operating this System]
(external committee member, Mr. Masahiko Suzuki,Japan Science In the midst of this project, funds received from the fiscal 1998
and 'I"bchnology Corporation) Supplementary National Budget made the construction of the sys-
February 23-March 7, 1999: Survey of users of the Art Hi.vision: teM POSSible within tiscal !998. The Information System Comrpittee
Image Retrieval System on Major wbrks in the collection (total COnSidered the relationship between the new system a.nd existing




mation collection and public access of materials in the NihOn to the museum, the new system includes facilities for cura-
University's Art Department's Library" torial research, editing, input and output of data･
March 24, 1999: Public lecture, Research on Dutch Art and Infor- 3) The contents utilize the original digitalized data of works of
mation Processing (see Educational Activities report for details) art in the collection which had been used in Art Hi-Vision.
                                                             4) The retrieval software and user interface for general museum
                                                               visitor use is an improved version of that used in the Art Hi-
-Digital Gallery: Super High-Definition lmage Retrieval and Vision system.
 Display System As part of the transfer of the contents from existing systems,
The NMWA established a Digital Gallery: Super High-Definition the new system's features which allow forthe enlargementof image
Image Retrieval and Display System during fiscal 1998. This new details was used to create new detail images from existing data.
service represents an updated and more sophisticated version of In addition, the color balance on sample images was corrected
its earlier Art Hi-Vision system. The NMWA Digital Gallery marks and all the other images were automatically transferred to the new
the first installation of such a system at a Japanese national mu- system using the corrected data. With the cooperation of related
seum, and it can also be considered pioneering in international curatorial specialists, all accompanying data and explanatory texts
museum circles for providing public access to a true high-speed were updated and improved.
LAN-based system. In March 1999, the new system was named the Digital Gallery:
                                                          Super High-Definition Image Retrieval and Display System and
[Background] installed inaspace on the east side of the Museum's first floor lobby,
In 1992 the NMWA began the Art Hi-Vision: Image Retrieval System adjacent to the Browsing Corner. 'Iivvo terminals for use by general
on Major Works in the Collection as aservice to the general visitor museum visitors were placed in this new setting, and a single
to the museum. This was a "stand-alone" visual database system terminal for curatorial and editorial use was placed in the computer
(one unit) operated by touch panel-based menu which allowed a room on the Bl level of the Special Exhibition Wing. These various
user to search for images of works in the museum's permanent terminals are all connected on a Gigabit Ethernet. With the com-
collection. These images were displayed in high resolution on a 36 pletion of network and security tests and the design of facility
inch hi-vision monitor, along with a display of basic data on the signage and explanatory Ieaflets, a press conference was held and
work and an explanatory text. At first, 90 works in the museum the Digital Gallery was opened to the public on May 18, 1999.
collection were accessible through this system, and by the end of Public access to Art Hi-Vision ended on March 7, 1999 and the
1998, this number had risen to 154. facilities have since been moved to the computer room for occa-
  In the interim, from fiscal 1994 through fiscal 1997, the museum sional educational use.
received a Ministry of Education Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Re-
search and built the Image Processing and Database System for [An Overview of System Features]
Western Art Research. In addition to the digitalization of microfiche At general visitor terminals, the user selects from a menu displayed
images and a system for displaying a painting in actual size, this on an LCD panel. This allows the user to view the desired image
project created a database which allows the introduction of appli- data, information and explanatory text regarding 154 of the mu-
cation tools for image categorization and artist name descriptions. seum's paintings on a 2,048×2,048 pixel (20 inch square) super
In fiscal 1995, the museum went on to create a system covering high-definition monitor. Menu items include artist name, thematic
all aspects of the museum's functions-a "museum information category, period, and subjectlmotifs. The search menu and dis-
system"-including a library information system, art information played text data can be viewed in either English or Japanese.
system, and Internet web site and e-mail system all operated on a The selected image data is transferred at high-speed in an un-
LAN.Infiscal1997,themuseumconductedajoint-researchproject compressed state from the museum's computer room's image
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server, and appears in less than O.8 seconds on the monitor's super Display unit: Super high-definition display: Japan Radio NWU-91A
high-definition screen. Various data display options are offered, (functional display area: 28 inches,2,048×2,048
including "Explanatory text," which includes image, basic infor- pixels,16.7millioncolordisplay,60Hz,non-interlace)
mation, and explanatory text, "Whole view" which displays only LCD display with touch sensor for retrieval:
the whole view of the image, and three types of "Enlarged detail," TSD-T15-M (size: 15 inch TFT color LCD panel,
providing detailed images from the work of art. When images cover 1,024×768 pixels, 16.7 million color display)
the entire monitor screen, the fi}e size of the full image and the Super high-definition image viewer (detail enlarger
various enlarged details of the image amount to approximately from any part of the image): PFU Gigaview (only at
12MB of data. This data is reduced from approximately 60MB of curatorial terminal)
data stored on each work of art. Processing units: For use with super high-definition retrieval
   One terminal of the same type has been installed for curatorial (3 terminals): Japan Radio NWP-654
(editorial) research, and this facility also has an image server (Windows NT Wbrkstation 4.0; Pentium ll
(Windows NT server) fitted with a164GB hard disk. The database processor/400MHz)
was created using Oracle8. This curatorial-use terminal is also RAM:1,024MB, HDD:13.IGB
loaded with software to enlarge details from any part of the image. SHD display board: (JRC CKA-106) PCI bus-slot
   While both general user and curatorial user terminals are fitted Display rate: O.79 sec/12 MB BMP format image
with LD players and speakers and applicable video and audio Retrievaluse(threeterminals)CompaqAP-200
software, these features will not be available for public use until (Windows NT Workstation 4.0; Pentium ll
appropriate changes have been made in the use environment processor/350MHz)
and the necessary software adaptations and production made for RAM: 64MB, HDD:6.4GBgeneral users. Storage (one unit): Japan Radio NWP-6000                                                                                          (Windows NT Server
[Issues for Future Resolution] 4.0+Oracle8, Pentium llThe following points were noted six months after the Digital Gallery Xeon processor1400 MHz)
                                                                                          163.8 GB (RAID/5)
(Hardware) Ttansmission: Image transmission over Gigabit Ethernet
1 ) An increased number of termlnals is desirable. Normally visitors 1lext transmission: 10/100 Base-TX
  are seen waiting to use the terminals and clearly the two ter- Contents: 154 major paintings in the NMW7SL collection
  minals currently in use do not meet demand. Information per painting:5super high-resolution
2) While the monitor resolution is generally favorably received, images(BMP format: image with explanatory text, three
  larger monitors and those which can reproduce the texture of types of enlarged details, whole view, 12MB
  the original paintings are desirable. per image)
                                                                    (Index image: 256 × 256 pixels, Image for detail
(Software) enlargement selection: 640×640 pixels)3) Some possible improveme ts to the search and retrieve program Creation of original data l : Scanned in with a scanner
  include adding current location information on each work, such used for printing (Dynamic range: over 4.0)
  as gallery location or loan status, and the possibility of a search Storage of data: Citex CT2T format (60 MB per painting,
  option for each gallery of the current permanent collection in- saved on MT)-TIFF format (stored on MO)
  stallation. Creation of original data 2: Scanned withaRGB drum4) Revise user data tabulation. Currently, access data can be tabu- scanner
  lated on the hits for each work of art, but if the number of users Data storage2: TIFF format (stored on MO)
  and amount of use time could be automatically recorded, this Data used: Data fromTIFF format above reduced and
  information could be used to improve the system. resampled with Photoshop
5) Improve the automatic alarm to the system manager when sys- Entire image: 12MB per painting (BMP format)
  tem, including network, problems arise.
6) Make the feature which allows detail enlargement from any part Management of contents, transport method and format:
  of the image available on the general user terminals, in addition 1) Present contents: Original data: 4 × 5 color transparencies of
  to its current use on the curatorial terminal. NMWA works were digitalized by outside firm. Tbxt data: data
7) Adisplay of the ratio of image size to actual size (rate of reduction entry by outside firm
  or enlargement) could be included. 2) Contents to be added in future: Original data: 4×5 color
8) Allow for comparison display of multiple images or related transparencies of NMWA works will be digitalized by outside
  images. firm. lbxt data: data entry by museum staff9) Make video and audio software available on general user ter- 3) Re-photography of works to be done in the future (the use of
  minals. 8× 10 color transparencies is being considered)                                                                                                  (Hiroyuki Hatano)
In addition to increasing the number of art works of art accessible
in the system-and the inclusion of other media such as prints,
drawings and sculpture-we can anticipate the resolution and
realization of the issues noted above,
Chart 1
Basic Specifications of the Digital Gallery: Super High-Definition
Image Retrieval and Display System
Basic structure: Client-server type
            Server: 1, Clients: 3 (2 for general public use)
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